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Lewin Terrace 

"Romance In The Air"

Nestled in the Fort Canning Park and set in a striking colonial bungalow,

Lewin Terrace is an exquisitely romantic restaurant. Understated elegance

can be seen throughout the restaurant where black and white tones set

the tone. A fusion restaurant which celebrates Japanese and French

culinary styles, this fine dining eatery will wow you with their sublime,

perfect plates. A feast to the senses, it is a fabulous place to impress a

date or a loved one. Special occasions such as weddings and

anniversaries are the forte of this place. Be sure of a memorable dining

experience at this charming restaurant.

 +65 6333 9905  info@lewinterrace.com.sg  21 Lewin Terrace, Singapore
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Restaurant Labyrinth 

"Epicurean Journey"

Labyrinth is the passion of chef-owner, Han Li Guang or just LG Han, a

former banker and self-taught chef. Acclaimed for its innovative

Singaporean cuisine, this fine dining restaurant will wow you with its

sublime dishes. They serve boat-to-table delicious seafood delicacies

cooked from the ingredients of local produce. Each dish has a story

behind it and how they are unfolded is a delight for the diner. Compact yet

stylish, this intimate diner is great for romantic dinners, pre-theater meals,

or group dining. Reservations are highly recommended.

 +65 6223 4098

(Reservations)

 www.restaurantlabyrinth.c

om/location

 reservations@labyrinth.co

m.sg

 8 Raffles Avenue, Esplanade

- Theatres on the Bay,

Singapore, Singapore
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Lolla 

"Global Tapas"

Lolla is a trendy restaurant that features an industrial-chic space with

concrete walls and gleaming chrome counters. Owner Pang Hian Tee's

vision of small plates comes together beautifully, with well-plated tapas

inspired by diverse global cuisines. It has served items such as Tuna Belly

Tartare, Iberico Pork Collar, Gratinated Leek Fondant, and Smoked

Scamorza with Peach Compote. Its impressive selection of cheese, wine

and champagne appeals to gastronomes and oenophiles all around

Singapore. It has long tables for group seating, especially a communal

dining table for 22 guests, and a large table near the open kitchen.

 +65 6423 1228  www.lolla.com.sg/  info@lolla.com.sg  22 Ann Siang Road,

Singapore

https://www.flickr.com/photos/carbonnyc/3191752970/


 by Cherylsh.ng for The Ritz-

Carlton Millenia Singapore.   

Summer Pavilion 

"Eastern & Western Fare in Sleek Setting"

The setting here at Summer Pavilion is decidedly modern. Glass walls

surrounding the three sides of the restaurant balance the dimness of the

interior with a pleasant view of the outside greenery. Summer Pavilion

serves a fusion of Eastern and Western dishes. Specialties include double-

boiled sea whelk soup with fish maw and chicken served in a whole

coconut and poached rice with lobster. All dishes are innovative and taste

as good as they look. The wine list is huge, with labels from all over the

world, including China, Australia, California, and France.

 +65 6434 5386

(Reservations)

 www.ritzcarlton.com/en/h

otels/singapore/dining/su

mmer-pavilion

 rc.sinrz.summerpavilion@ri

tzcarlton.com

 7 Raffles Avenue, The Ritz-

Carlton, Millenia Singapore,

Singapore
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Waku Ghin 

"Great Dining Experience"

This is a premium fine dining restaurant based in Singapore’s The

Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands mall serving Japanese cuisine and

delectable drinks. Tetsuya Wakuda, a celebrity chef and the owner of this

restaurant, prepares every single dish with fresh seasonal ingredients

finely blended with his master craftsmanship and flawless presentation.

Guests can enjoy their meals on the 10-seater chef’s table savoring

delicious meat and seafood dishes or in the bar dining area that offers a la

carte menu featuring Chef Wakuda’s signature delicacies. The bar, known

for its handcrafted cocktails, exclusive wines, and an impressive sake

collection along with private dinning spaces overlooking the waterfront

and The Shoppes makes this place a wonderful venue for celebrating

special occasions.

 +65 6688 8507

(Reservations)

 www.marinabaysands.co

m/restaurants/waku-

ghin.html

 wakughinreservation@Mari

naBaySands.com

 Bayfront Avenue, L2-02,

Atrium 2, The Shoppes at

Marina Bay Sands, Singapore
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Tippling Club 

"Delectable European Fare"

Tippling Club is a wonderful restaurant that takes its guests on an

unforgettable culinary journey that represents a fun and lively approach to

international cuisine and drinks. Tippling Club is popular for its delicious

tasting menu and fine selection of cocktails. The decor is quite interesting

and reminds one of a warehouse art store while the seating of the bar is

such that you get a good view of the restaurant and the scenic outdoors.

 +65 6475 2217  enquiries@tipplingclub.com  38 Tanjong Pagar Road, Bukit Merah,

Singapore
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Terra 

"Truly Epicurean"

Since its opening, Terra has piqued the curiosity of foodies in the city and

has emerged triumphant. Singapore's first Japanese-Italian eatery is the

reflection of chef-owner, Seita Nakahara's love for Italian cuisine and

seasonal Japanese ingredients. Decked up with terracotta tiles, wooden

elements, modern light fixtures and soft colors, it has an earthy feel to it

that is welcoming. The omakase degustation menu epitomizes everything

this fabulous restaurant stands for. Sublime, culinary perfection are

presented to tantalize your senses. You can also opt for the equally

delightful a la carte dishes. Complement your meal with fine wine from

Italy and France. You can be sure of a memorable dining experience.

Reservations are highly recommended.

 +65 9751 2145



 www.terraseita.com/  reservation@terraseita.com  54 Tras Street, Singapore
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Nox Dine in the Dark 

"Fine Dining Meets Social Awareness"

For those willing to push boundaries and to try new experiences, Nox Dine

in the Dark is absolutely perfect. The restaurant is truly unique in that it

seeks to provide not only a novel dining experience to it's patrons, but

also encourages awareness and understanding of what it's like to be

visually impaired. Discover new flavors, textures and sensations through

their tasting menu, accompanied by delicious cocktails and wine pairings.

The menu changes regularly, based on seasonal ingredients and options

for vegetarians are available. Nox Dine in the Dark is a wonderful

experience for families, as well as couples.

 +65 6298 0708  www.noxdineinthedark.co

m/

 enquiries@noxdineintheda

rk.com

 269, Beach Road, Singapore
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Mezza9 

"Martinis,Tea & More"

This cafe's classy yet cozy ambiance features soft lighting and wooden

floors. The highlight of this restaurant is easily their award-winning

Sunday brunch with champagne, ideal for ending weekends on a delicious

note. Additionally, Mezza9's menu boasts an extensive range of selections

from Asian and Western cuisines that can be paired with their array of

martinis. Mezza9 also has a take away option for cakes, desserts and

other bakery products.

 +65 6732 1234  www.singapore.grand.hya

ttrestaurants.com/mezza9.

html

 singapore.grand@hyatt.co

m

 10 Scotts Road, Singapore
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Iggy's 

"World Leader in European Cuisine"

Iggy's, founded by an award-winning chef and sommelier Ignatius Chan,

has bagged multiple prestigious awards that declare it as not only the

best restaurant for contemporary European cuisine in Singapore and Asia,

but also all over the globe. Don your most fashionable apparel while

heading to this classy restaurant. Few can afford its lavish tasting and set

menus, but those who do receive an experience of a lifetime. European

Classics such as Tuna and Scallop, Lotus Root and Wagyu are presented

in novel flavors along with attractive visual presentation. Do not forget to

sample the premium wines from their bar.

 +65 8188 3200  info@iggys.com.sg  581 Orchard Road, The Hilton Hotel,

Level 3, Singapore
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Ocean Restaurant by Cat Cora 

"Underwater Restaurant"

An award winning Iron Chef award recipient and a unique venue combine

to create a truly exceptional dining experience at Ocean Restaurant by Cat

Cora. Using only the freshest seasonal ingredients, each dish is created

with an attention to detail and true understanding of fine food. Each dish

is a masterpiece. A must try on their menu is the sous-vide Salmon with

roe, and the Oyster tartar with sago. Though pricey, the Chef's tasting

menu is a wonderful option if you're in the mood to splurge.

 +65 6577 6869  www.rwsentosa.com/en/r

estaurants/signature-resta

urants/ocean-restaurant

 ocean@rwsentosa.com  8 Sentosa Gateway, S.E.A.

Aquarium, Level B1M,

Singapore
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